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Every child matters; every moment counts!

Thank you to all the families who are now working on line from
home via seesaw. We appreciate
your support.
This is a fabulous way to keep in
contact with the children and support
their home learning.
There are still some families that we have not been able to
contact but we will continue to try and then support you in any
way we can.
Keep up the fabulous learning and activities until we are able
to meet again.

Hello Year One,
We hope you are all doing well. We
are missing you but love hearing
your voices and seeing your photos
and videos on Seesaw. We are really proud of how
hard you are working and how much effort your
are putting into the tasks so keep it up! We’re
happy to see that so many of you are also enjoying
lots of time in your gardens, riding your bikes and
doing other exciting things with your families. Try
to enjoy this time together as much as you can
(this includes being nice to your parents and
siblings!). We’re looking forward to seeing what
you get up to next week. Take care everyone.
Mrs Beetham, Mrs Wiseman and Mrs Nelson
gbeetham@trawden.lancs.sch.uk
kwiseman@trawden.lancs.sch.uk

Friday 24th April 2020

Headteacher’s Note:
WOW! How hard you must have
been working at home.
As you can see by the numbers above
there has been a very positive response to
the first week of working on seesaw, our
online home-learning system.
The class teachers have seen some amazing
learning and look forward to much more next
week. Thank you parents for your support
and understanding during this time.
Kind regards, Mrs Stinchon
head@trawden.lancs.sch.uk

Oh my word, Reception!
What a clever, creative group
you are! With all the sea
creatures I have seen, I
thought I was in a submarine!
No evil peas will be free to do naughty tricks
with all your traps around and we have so
many expert bakers we can open a cake
shop!
Well done everyone! Next week we have
some pirate fun to look forward to and all
about chickens.

Keep posting your photos and videos on
Tapestry.
Miss you, stay safe, stay happy,
Mrs Alcock Mrs McGowan and Mr Lomax
calcock@trawden.lancs.sch.uk

Hello year three,
I hope you had a lovely Easter break in the sunshine. Many of you have started this
week with such a thirst for learning and I have been blown away with how much work
you have been doing. In just one week, Year 3 have uploaded 359 items to Seesaw!
How amazing is that? I know some people have found it a little tricky to use and that’s
okay, it’s something new for all of us so we’re bound to get a little stuck sometimes. It has been so
lovely to hear your voices and your smiling pictures in your Easter selfies.
This half term our science topic is plants and so I will be setting some tasks in the coming weeks that
involve planting seeds. If you could ask mum or dad to buy a pack of runner bean seeds when they next
do their weekly shop that would be fantastic. Don’t worry if you don’t have the resources to do this, I
can send you videos to show you the processes but it would be amazing if you could what was
happening for yourself.
If you are having any problems with your learning then please ask mum or dad to let me know through
Seesaw, email (blambert@trawden.lancs.uk) or by ringing the school.
Keep working hard and take care,
Miss Lambert. blambert@trawden.lancs.sch.uk

Hello Year Five,
I hope this note finds you all well. Haven’t we been lucky with the weather?
I hope you have had chance to get outside into the garden, or used your daily
exercise to go out and enjoy this beautiful springtime. I know that some of you
have been out making dens, building gardens and riding your bikes. I also know
that so many of you have been busy getting to grips with Seesaw to continue with your learning.
At the time of writing this, 257 items have been posted within the journals.
That is a phenomenal amount for the first week, so well done Year Five!
You are doing a fabulous job and it has been encouraging to see photos, hear sound clips and
read all of your work. Keep going, we’re all learning how to do this together, and I look forward
to seeing what next week brings. Have a great weekend everybody.
From Mrs Dixon and Mrs Stansfield
ldixon@trawden.lancs.sch.uk
PARENTS/CARERS – ROCK KIDZ ARE LOOKING FOR CHILDREN TO FEATURE IN THEIR
NEXT MUSIC VIDEO
Rock Kidz who previously visited our school are looking for children across the country between
the ages of 4 and 11 to be part of their
brand new music video ‘Stronger Together’. Clips of children will be recorded from home and
compiled by Rock Kidz who will produce a professional music video and release it across their
social media platforms. All you’ll need is a smart phone with a decent camera/video camera/
DSLR camera and instructions will be sent out to successful applicants on
what to do.
If this is something that you’d like your child to be part of then visit
www.rockkidz.org.uk/musicvideo and submit the online form.
If you have any questions please email info@rockkidz.org.uk
The deadline for applications is 30th April 2020.

What a great start to the first week of
home learning with Seesaw! I know many
of you read the student announcement I
sent yesterday, but since Monday I have
now approved over 400 posts and 170
comments. You are all working exceptionally hard and I
am really impressed with everyone who has managed to
complete many of the activities. I have loved reading
your writing, seeing your Maths, listening to you explain / read your work and watching your videos! A special thank you to all the adults who were interviewed
and recorded for the Maths activity. I think my favourite
activity to see was all the baking and cooking you have
been doing at home for our Bucket List. Every time I saw
your creations I became super hungry and wished I could
eat what you had made... Yum!
Have a rest this weekend, you deserve it!
My Loynds and Miss Hart
sloynds@trawden.lancs.sch.uk

Hello Year 6, I hope
you are all well and
keeping safe and that
by now, you are into
a routine with Home
Learning using Seesaw.
I have been so impressed with the
work many of you have already
completed and ‘posted’ to me and I
hope you are enjoying learning
about William Shakespeare and
some of his plays. Next week’s work
on Seesaw is going to be a bit
‘Magical’ so make sure you don’t
miss it! Thank you,
Mrs Clark and Mrs Bottomley
cclark@trawden.lancs.sch.uk

Hello again Year 4,
Welcome back to your learning after the
Easter break. It's wonderful that we are
able to experience this warm, sunny weather.
I hope that you are all still well and are managing to get
some exercise once a day and close to home to burn off
some of your energy!
Many of you are working extremely hard at you Seesaw
learning and I have particularly enjoyed hearing your
voices and seeing your faces in your responses.
Mrs Whittaker and I are missing you all but hope that you
are staying safe, working hard, enjoying some different
activities with your family and being kind to each other.
See you soon, Love from Mrs Atkinson and Mrs
Whittaker katkinson@trawden.lancs.sch.uk
Lottery - A supporter has donated their
winnings! We wanted to let you know that Mrs
D has just generously donated £15.00 in
winnings to your school! Thank you x
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